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is d�i���-b;-t�� t�k� -�� pawl AN INVENTION WOiTH-TEN THOUSAND DOL. RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

I lever. D. Bassett, of Killingly, Conn., is the in- LARS A DAY. ' 
The following are some of the most important im- venLor. 

provemenLs for which Letters Patent were issued PotsJor Corroding White Lead.-The object of Mr. J. O. Woodruff, of Albanv, N. Y., has invent
from the United States Patent Office last week; the this invention is the improvement of pots for corrod- ed a method of saturating barrels with solutions, to 
claims may be found in the official list:- ing whIte lead, and it consists in forming, at a suit- make them retain their contents, which is so effect-

Cnring Goods of India·rubber and Allied Gums.- able hight within the pot, an uninterrupted circular ive in its operation, and which so cheapens the cost 
IThis invention relates to an apparatus composed of ledl!;e, whereon the buckles of lead are allowed to of Darrels, that it has been pronounced by one of the 
1111'0 plates, or heaters, one of which is stationary, rest. This ledge is made by contracting the diame- large petroleum dealers of this city worth $10,000 

�nd the other suspended from suitable screws, in ter of the lower part of the pot, or, in other word3, per day to the county of Venango alone, a county 
l\ornbination with a jacket, the lower part of which increasing the diameter of the part above the part that furnishes 10,000 barrels daily for the petroleum 
ibl.. stationary, whereas the upper part is made to rise which forms the basin for the acid, so as to make a district of Pennsylvania. Mr. Woodruff, being offered 
a;�(l lall, and which surrounds the pressing plates, horizontal circular shelf, which divides the basin re, a large fortune, cash in hand, for his patents, by 
pl�rtially or wholly, in such a manner, that, by ad- served for the acid from the space above, which is a company of shrewd, practical men, could not resist 
lll�tting steam, or other suitable heating medium, to reserved for the buckles of lead. The pots are, in the temptation to accept it, leaving to the company 
th'e jacket, the goods between the plates can be consequence of this construction, stronger than the great revenues which the inven.tion is expected 
hE\ated to any desired degree without coming in when made after the form in ordinary use, and they to yield. 
diJ,'ecL contact: with the heating medium, and the are more easily cleaned. The buckles rest upon the It is well known that petroleum has greater facUity 
op)eration of curing goods of india-rubber or allied ledge, which furnishes a broad surface for them to for passing through capillary pores than any other 
gu,�ns can be effected with ease and facility. For rest upon, so that they cannot easily be displaced, or liquid; if put into an ordinary wooden barrel it quickly 
gOQd3 the length of which exceeds that of the press- us crushed, and broken down, and forced into the runs out through the heads and staves. Many efforts 
ing'.plates, s�id �Iates a

.
re provided 

.
with lo�gitudi?a l i acid . J. H. Chad wick, of Boston, :Mass., is the in- have been made to prevent this waste. The common 

gl'OLWeS, to recmve sUltaule packmg striPS, whIch ventoI'. plan is to line the barrel with a thin coating of glue, or 
pliev',ent the heating medium from coming in direct Knitting-machine Needles.-This invention con- a composition of glue and other substances; bat this 
cont,\,\ct with the goods to be cured, and at the same sists of an improved form of the parts of a knittinO'. plan is only partially successful. The leak is still so 
tim�, t,y mea�s of said ,packing strips, the thickness machine needle, by means whereof compac�nes�, great that the cars which bring the petroleum are 
of t�e goods ,IS det�rmmed. J. B. Forsyth, of Ros- effectiveness, and durability are secured in a profita. saturated witlI thfl oil, and the celll..rs in which it i8 

burJ�' Mass., IS the lllventor. ble degree. One point relates to the manner of at- is stored become filled with vapors, giving rise to 

Ld)�.�� for Embroidering.-This invention consists taching a latch or caster to a knitting needle, by fears of explosions and conflagratIons. 
in the �rangement of one or more needle bars, and which the operation of the caster is simplified_ An- Mr. Woodruff's method is to heat the barrels in 

furnisheu\wit� a s
.
eries Of

. 
ne�dles .to carry threads i other relates to tbe construcLion of the hook of the order to expel the sap and open the pores; then, 

for embro,,?erm�, III combmatlOn WIth the batten 01' needle, and the manner of combining the caster while they are hot, be pours in a sufficient quantity 
a loom, a[14'

-. 
WIth one or more pattern wheels, in therewith, by which an easy adja.stment of the device of the saturat.ing liquid, and subjects the interior to 

such a mannei'" that, by �h� action of said pattern for operating the caster is permitted. Another re- the action of compressed air, at the same time re
wbeel, or wheels,,,the posltlon of tbe needle bar, or htes to the peculiar construction and combination of volving the barrel so as to spread the liquid com
bars, is automaticitllj',a?justed, and the emb:-oider- :11e parts, by means of which the caster may remain pletely over the iuterior surf'ace. The heat kaeps the 
ing threads are introduced in accordance with the in tile same position from the time it closes the hook saturating material very fluid, and tbe compressed 
pattern represented by the pattern wheel, or wheels. until the needle has completed its back'Vard move- air forces It into the opened pores. As the wood 
The invention consists, further, in the use of a series ment, and moved forward again far enough to eause shrinks on cooling it closes upon �he bardened ma� 
of risIng and falling pins, in combination with the the front point of the caster to enter the loop. rial, making the cask not only liqllirl, but air tight. 
oscillating batten, and with suitable cams, in such a, Isaac Wixom Lamb, of Rochester, N. Y., is the The great value of this ioventlou is in redllcini the 
manner, that, by the action of said pins, the em-\ inventor. cost of barrels. At persent, pfltrolenm and alcohol 

broidering threads are
. 
pro�ected, and the �huttl� is 

I 
Dessicat-ing Eggs.-The object of this invention is barrels are made of rived staves only, but extensivo 

prevented from runnlllg llltO them. The lllventIOn to dessicate eggs, tomatoes, and other substanCfls, trials have shown that Wbllll Mr. Woodruff's Batura!;.. 

conSists, finally, in a pattern wheel composed of a for preservation, and also for transportation to dis- ing process i� employed, p"rtectly good barre,s Can 

s�ries o,f adj�stable p,ins �nserl�d into
. 

the
. 
periph�ry 

I 
tant places, and in climates and under condition

. 
s OQ made with sawed plank. .A� a barrel made ot 

ot a dIsk, III combmatlOn WIth oSClllatlllg sprmg which are untavorable for their preservation in th"lr rived stun costs $1 70, whilQ one made ()f sawed 

arms, to which the needle bar is secured, and with a natural state. It con�ists in the use of' rotating sur- p lank costs ouly 60 ceuts, the saving in pxp,mstJ is 

suitable mechanism for turning the pattern wheel, I faces, heated by hot water or other liquids, or by $1 10 on each barrel-a savIng tor a single ('ouuty 
in such a manner, that, by the action of tce pins in fiuids, on wnich surfacea the substances are recel\'ed 01 more than $10,000 every day. The patents lor 
the pattprn wheel on the spriLlg arm�, the reqUIred und drled, and from which they are removed, dessi- this Invention weye O'ltained through the Scienlifi:3 

position is given to the needle bar and needles, and, cated, before the revolution 01 such surfaces is com- American Patent Agency, and we shall soon publ1sh 
by screwing or pushing the pins in or out, tbe pat- plet,ed; the self'ction of tue heating medium brin'" fnil illustrations of the apparatus I'mploy�d. 
tern wheel can be adjusted for different pat1:ernsG determined in part by th� ciegree ot heat which tb� ----------�-

J. G. S�itzli, of Mill:ille, Mass., is the i�ve�tor.
. I

' substance to be dessicated can bear without iujury to Pharaoh's Serpents. 

Machme for Cuttmg Straw, Etc.-ThIS lllventlOn its cba.ractcr and quality. Thomas H. Qnick, of Messrs. Olden & Sawyer, 01 No. 246 Oanal street, 

relates to certain improvements in that class of New York City, is the inven'ol'. have sent us a few of the serpents' eg� that they are 
machines for cutting straw, tobacco, or otber simi- Tanning Apparatus.--Tbis invention relates to a making. On placing one of the Lttle cones on oui' 
lar products, in which the knives are attached to a new apparatus by which the time required for tan- safe, and se"ting fire to it, the snakfl began to crawl 
r?tating wheel, and hung upon pivots in such rela- ning leather has beeu reduced from months to hours; out amid the wonder of the whole office, and it 
tIOn to the throat of the box that a regular shear that is  to say, a calf'cl skin may be thorouO'hly tanned seemed as if the viper would never stop rising. We 

cut is produced. The knives in this improved ma- in an hour, and an ox's hide in twenty four hours. give tne chemistry ot' these in another column. They 
chine are hung on pivots, and they are governed by And it consists in passing the skins through a series are pat three in a box, and sold for fifty cents 

an eccentric disk in such a manner that the cutting of pairs of rollers placed beneath the sarrace of the per box, 
______ , ____ _ 

edges preserve the most favorable p08ition toward tanning liquor, within the vat; by the action of A l!·OR�IID.ABLE TITLE.- Our co�emporary-the Lon
the material to be cut. A compound pressure plate, Which rollers the spent liquor is squeezed out of the Mi ning Journal-mentions a fine 6-inch cpnter self
consisting of a semi-circular, self-adjusting cap and hides to be replaced by fresh liquor during the acting screw-cutter foot latbe, with patent dounle 
vertically sliding weight, prevents the possibility of automatic passage of the hides to the next pair 01 treddle and improved anti-friction external crank and 
choking: and, finally, the material to be cut is rollers, uy whicu, after ha.ving imparted its tannin c1Jain rolling mot.ion. Also, a new reversing motion to 
straightened out and fed to the knives in the proper to the hide, it is in turn expelled. By an ingenious tail pin, tor the purpose of c.1tting screws lett or 
direction, by the action of grooved rollers, which and simple arran:rement ot machinery the inventor right, without changiug wheels or stopping tbe lathe. 
send the separate straws, or fibers of the material to is enabled to carry his invention into practical effect The compound sliderest, moreover, is mted up with 
be cut, thl'OUL;h the mouth of the box, at right an- in a conveniellt and sutisiactory manner. Prof. H. an ingenious contrivance for drawing out the tool 
gles to the plane in which the knives revolve. Robert W. Adams, of Irvingwn, N. J. is the inventor. 

I 
qaickly, which is a very important advantage in 

Leggett aud Robert Gittus, of Mildenhall, Eng., are ---�---.. ----

the inventors. 
screw cutting. 

Frsn: IN ARTESIAN WELLs.-M. Desor, a Swiss nat- , _ _ ____ _ 

Let-off and Talce-up Motions Jor Looms.-·This ul'aliSL, has in vestigated and confirmed the statement IN castiug a large fly-wheel at the Fort Pitt Works, 
invention embraces several particulars, one of which that small fish have been found in Algerian artesian Pittsburgh, the molten iron wa,; conducted from 
relates to the use of a balanced, adjustable lever, weils two hundred feet deep. These fish belong to the the furnace across one of the streets of the clty,!1. 
resting against the yarn beam for the purpose 01 carp species. They are healthy, and have fine, distance of one hunJred and sixty-three feet, to thll 
governing the let-off motion; aLotber relates to the large, and perfect eyes. Subterranean fish are usually mold, The diameter of the wheel is twenty-five ffet, 
manner of actuating the let-off pJ.wl lever by means blind, on account of the useiess!Jess of eyes to such anj its weight forty-two tuns. 
of a revolving wiper; another ralates to the con- creatures. .... 

struction of the let-off and take-up pawl levers' an- IT is mid that when the deaths by cholera. in 
other relates to

. 
the m�nner ot adjusting

. 
those I�vers 

I 
AN immense deposit of black marble. equal to the Paris WQre at near a hundred a day, the total bill of 

80 as to determl�e theIr extent of motIOn; another Belgian, and superior to the IriBh, has been found mortality was not increased. The reason for thi3 
relates to actuatmg the take-up pawl by means of a near Williamsport, Pa. It is the only one known in was Lhat people were frightened and took O'ood care 
Glloe o� t�le sword

.
; another relates to the wode of l America, lJnd a company has been formed to work it 

I 
or their health, so that ordinary maladies � the BYS-

transllllttmg motIOn to the cloth beam from the npon an extEnsiVe scale. tell! were not develo·Jed. . 
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